Course title: **INTERLINGUISTIC COMMUNICATION: TRANSLATION FOR MEDITERRANEAN INTERCULTURAL TOURISM**  
ECTS: 6

**Responsible professor:**  
Eleni Kassapi (Aristotle University of Thessaloniki)

**Place:** Aristotle University of Thessaloniki  
**Dates:** 20 August – 2 September  
**Academic year:** 2011-2012

Objective of the course is the formation of translators for Migrant / non-Geographic Linguistic Minority Communities and Tourism with emphasis in some Characteristics of an Incipient Euro-Mediterranean Market. Practicum will be offered in non governmental social, welfare, academic and tourism services. Assignments: individual and group translation services to foreign students in AUTh and to non governmental organizations in Thessaloniki.

- the tourism in Greece [subcategories: general tourism, tourism for religion, tourism for history, tourism for culture, tourism for cuisine, tourism for sports]  
- the destinations in Greece  
- the preparation of the trip  
- the airports, the trains, the ports, the bus stations  
- the geographic aspect of the trip  
- tourists in restaurants and hotels  
- the public health  
- the police  
- the justice  
- the the digital libraries  
- the digital museums  
- the universities